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Agenda Item 5g (Consent/Action) 

 

 

TO:    Local Agency Formation Commission 

 

PREPARED BY: Brendon Freeman, Executive Officer 

 

MEETING DATE: December 5, 2016 

 

SUBJECT: Letter to Local Agencies: New Filing Requirements for Joint 

Powers Authorities 

 

 

RECOMMENDATION 

 

Authorize the Executive Officer to transmit a letter (Attachment One) to each local 

agency that describes the new filing requirements for joint powers agreements. 

 

BACKGROUND 

 

Senate Bill 1266 (McGuire) was signed by the Governor on August 22, 2016, and 

requires joint powers authorities (JPAs) or joint powers agencies meeting the definition 

found in Government Code (G.C.) Section 56047.7 that provide municipal services to file 

joint powers agreements and amendments with local agency formation commissions 

(LAFCOs). Since G.C. Section 56047.7 does not define “municipal services,” staff 

proposes to define “municipal services” to include the services identified in G.C. Section 

61100 (Attachment Three). 

 

The Joint Exercise of Powers Act (G.C. §§ 6500 et seq.) generally authorizes two or more 

public agencies, by agreement, to jointly exercise any common power, which is generally 

termed a “joint powers agreement.” When a joint powers agreement provides for the 

creation of an agency or entity, separate from the parties to the agreement and responsible 

for its administration, existing law requires that the agency or entity prepare and file a 

notice of the joint powers agreement (as well as subsequent amendments) with the 

Secretary of State. Existing law also requires an agency or entity that files a notice of 

agreement or amendment with the Secretary of State to also file a copy of the original 

joint powers agreement, and any amendment to the agreement, with the State Controller. 

 

Under Senate Bill 1266, existing JPAs that were formed for the purpose of providing 

municipal services also file a copy of the agreement by July 1, 2017, with the LAFCO in 

each county within which all or any part of a local agency member’s territory is located.  

Amendments to agreements and new joint powers agreements must be filed with LAFCO 
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within 30 days of the effective date of the agreement or amendment to the agreement. 

Senate Bill 1266 prohibits affected JPAs that have failed to make the required filings 

within the specified timeframes from issuing bonds or incurring any indebtedness until 

those filings have been made. 

 

SUMMARY 
 

Staff recommends that the Commission consider authorizing the Executive Officer to 

transmit the attached letter to the County, each local city/town, and each local special 

district describing the new JPA filing requirements pursuant to Senate Bill 1266, and 

requesting that each JPA providing municipal services, as defined under G.C. Section 

61100, provide a copy of its joint powers agreement to LAFCO. In the future, should new 

legislation be enacted that broadens LAFCOs’ responsibilities with respect to oversight 

of JPAs, staff will return with a policy that more clearly defines which municipal services 

are included under the Commission’s purview of JPAs. A successful motion to approve 

the consent calendar will include formal action to approve this item. 

 

 

ATTACHMENTS 
 

1) Letter to Agencies: New Filing Requirements for JPAs 

2) Senate Bill 1266 

3) Government Code Section 61100 
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December 6, 2016 

SUBJECT: New Filing Requirements for Joint Powers Authorities 

To whom it may concern: 

This letter provides formal notice by the Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCO) 

of Napa County of the new filing requirements established under Senate Bill (SB) 1266 

(McGuire). This legislation becomes effective on January 1, 2017 and amends the Joint 

Exercise of Powers Act to establish new reporting procedures in which certain joint 

powers authorities (JPAs) shall now file their agreements and any subsequent 

amendments with LAFCOs and within certain prescribed time periods. The legislation 

follows the recommendations of an earlier Legislative Analyst’s Office report and 

intended to further assist LAFCOs in meeting their long-standing directive from the 

Legislature to document, assess, and facilitate shared local public service opportunities in 

all 58 counties. The legislation similarly advances the Legislature’s interest in LAFCOs 

serving as community resources by developing more inclusive repositories on local 

government services for the benefit of the general public. Failure to comply with the new 

reporting requirements will prohibit a subject JPA from issuing any bonds or incur 

indebtedness of any kind. 

As referenced not all JPAs shall be subject to SB 1266. The legislation is purposefully 

limited to those JPAs with a county, city, or special district member in which the entity 

provides a local municipal service consistent with Government Code Section 56047.7. 

Toward this end, and for purposes of limiting the scope of potential reporting entities, 

Napa LAFCO defines the provision of “municipal services” to include any service or 

related function listed under Government Code Section 61100. Additionally, and to 

expedite the reporting process, Napa LAFCO encourages all respondents to provide 

copies of their agreements and amendments by e-mail to bfreeman@napa.lafco.ca.gov. 

All submittals will be followed by written acknowledgments by Napa LAFCO for agency 

records. 

Sincerely, 

Brendon Freeman 

Executive Officer 
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Senate Bill No. 1266

CHAPTER 173

An act to amend Section 6503.6 of, and to add Section 6503.8 to, the
Government Code, relating to local government.

[Approved by Governor August 22, 2016. Filed with
Secretary of State August 22, 2016.]

legislative counsel’s digest

SB 1266, McGuire. Joint Exercise of Powers Act: agreements: filings.
The Joint Exercise of Powers Act generally authorizes 2 or more public

agencies, by agreement, to jointly exercise any common power, which is
generally termed a joint powers agreement. When a joint powers agreement
provides for the creation of an agency or entity, separate from the parties
to the agreement and responsible for its administration, existing law requires
that agency or entity to cause a notice of the agreement or amendment to
be prepared and filed, as specified, with the Secretary of State. Existing law
requires an agency or entity that files a notice of agreement or amendment
with the Secretary of State to also file a copy of the original joint powers
agreement, and any amendment to the agreement, with the Controller.

This bill would require an agency or entity required to file documents
with the Controller, as described above, that meets the definition of a joint
powers authority or joint powers agency, as specified, that was formed for
the purpose of providing municipal services and that includes a local agency
member, as specified, to also file a copy of the agreement or amendment to
the agreement with the local agency formation commission in each county
within which all or any part of a local agency member’s territory is located
within 30 days after the effective date of the agreement or amendment to
the agreement. The bill would also require an agency or entity that meets
the definition of a joint powers authority or joint powers agency, as specified,
that was formed for the purpose of providing municipal services prior to
the effective date of this act and that includes a local agency member, as
specified, to file a copy of the agreement and any amendments to the
agreement with the local agency formation commission in each county
within which all or any part of a local agency member’s territory is located
no later than July 1, 2017. This bill would prohibit an agency or entity
administering an agreement or amendment that has failed to make the
required filings within the specified timeframes from issuing bonds or
incurring any indebtedness until those filings have been made.

By requiring specified joint powers agencies to file certain documents
with a local agency formation commission, this bill would impose a
state-mandated local program.
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The California Constitution requires the state to reimburse local agencies
and school districts for certain costs mandated by the state. Statutory
provisions establish procedures for making that reimbursement.

This bill would provide that, if the Commission on State Mandates
determines that the bill contains costs mandated by the state, reimbursement
for those costs shall be made pursuant to these statutory provisions.

The people of the State of California do enact as follows:

SECTION 1. Section 6503.6 of the Government Code is amended to
read:

6503.6. (a)  When an agency or entity files a notice of agreement or
amendment to the agreement with the office of the Secretary of State
pursuant to Section 6503.5, the agency or entity shall file a copy of the full
text of the original joint powers agreement, and any amendment to the
agreement, with the Controller. An agency or entity that meets the definition
of a joint powers authority or joint powers agency under Section 56047.7
that was formed for the purpose of providing municipal services and that
includes a local agency member that is a city, district, or county shall, within
30 days after the effective date of the agreement or amendment to the
agreement, file a copy of the agreement or amendment to the agreement
with the local agency formation commission in each county within which
all or any part of a local agency member’s territory is located.

(b)  Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter, any agency or
entity administering a joint powers agreement or amendment to such an
agreement, which agreement or amendment becomes effective on or after
the effective date of this section, which fails to file the notice with a local
agency formation commission required by this section within 30 days after
the effective date of the agreement or amendment shall not thereafter, and
until those filings are completed, issue any bonds or incur indebtedness of
any kind.

SEC. 2. Section 6503.8 is added to the Government Code, to read:
6503.8. (a)  No later than July 1, 2017, an agency or entity that meets

the definition of a joint powers authority or joint powers agency under
Section 56047.7 that was formed for the purpose of providing municipal
services prior to the effective date of this section, and that includes a local
agency member that is a city, district, or county, shall cause a copy of the
agreement and any amendments to the agreement to be filed with the local
agency formation commission in each county within which all or any part
of a local agency member’s territory is located.

(b)  Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter, any agency or
entity administering a joint powers agreement or amendment to such an
agreement, which fails to file the notice with a local agency formation
commission required by this section on or before July 1, 2017, shall not
thereafter, and until those filings are completed, issue any bonds or incur
indebtedness of any kind.
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SEC. 3. If the Commission on State Mandates determines that this act
contains costs mandated by the state, reimbursement to local agencies and
school districts for those costs shall be made pursuant to Part 7 (commencing
with Section 17500) of Division 4 of Title 2 of the Government Code.

O
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Government Code Section 61100 

Within its boundaries, a district may do any of the following: 

(a) Supply water for any beneficial uses, in the same manner as a municipal water district,

formed pursuant to the Municipal Water District Law of 1911, Division 20 (commencing with

Section 71000) of the Water Code.  In the case of any conflict between that division and this

division, the provisions of this division shall prevail.

(b) Collect, treat, or dispose of sewage, wastewater, recycled water, and storm water, in the

same manner as a sanitary district, formed pursuant to the Sanitary District Act of 1923, Division

6 (commencing with Section 6400) of the Health and Safety Code.  In the case of any conflict

between that division and this division, the provisions of this division shall prevail.

(c) Collect, transfer, and dispose of solid waste, and provide solid waste handling services,

including, but not limited to, source reduction, recycling, and composting activities, pursuant to

Division 30 (commencing with Section 40000), and consistent with Section 41821.2 of the

Public Resources Code.

(d) Provide fire protection services, rescue services, hazardous material emergency response

services, and ambulance services in the same manner as a fire protection district, formed

pursuant to the Fire Protection District Law, Part 2.7 (commencing with Section 13800) of

Division 12 of the Health and Safety Code.

(e) Acquire, construct, improve, maintain, and operate recreation facilities, including, but not

limited to, parks and open space, in the same manner as a recreation and park district formed

pursuant to the Recreation and Park District Law, Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 5780) of

Division 5 of the Public Resources Code.

(f) Organize, promote, conduct, and advertise programs of community recreation, in the same

manner as a recreation and park district formed pursuant to the Recreation and Park District Law,

Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 5780) of Division 5 of the Public Resources Code.

(g) Acquire, construct, improve, maintain, and operate street lighting and landscaping on public

property, public rights-of-way, and public easements.

(h) Provide for the surveillance, prevention, abatement, and control of vectors and vectorborne

diseases in the same manner as a mosquito abatement and vector control district formed pursuant

to the Mosquito Abatement and Vector Control District Law, Chapter 1 (commencing with

Section 2000) of Division 3 of the Health and Safety Code.

(i) Provide police protection and law enforcement services by establishing and operating a

police department that employs peace officers pursuant to Chapter 4.5 (commencing with

Section 830) of Title 3 of Part 2 of the Penal Code.
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(j) Provide security services, including, but not limited to, burglar and fire alarm services, to 

protect lives and property. 

 

(k) Provide library services, in the same manner as a library district formed pursuant to either 

Chapter 8 (commencing with Section 19400) or Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 19600) of 

Part 11 of the Education Code. 

 

(l) Acquire, construct, improve, and maintain streets, roads, rights-of-way, bridges, culverts, 

drains, curbs, gutters, sidewalks, and any incidental works.  A district shall not acquire, 

construct, improve, or maintain any work owned by another public agency unless that other 

public agency gives its written consent. 

 

(m) Convert existing overhead electric and communications facilities, with the consent of the 

public agency or public utility that owns the facilities, to underground locations pursuant to 

Chapter 28 (commencing with Section 5896.1) of Part 3 of Division 7 of the Streets and 

Highways Code. 

 

(n) Provide emergency medical services pursuant to the Emergency Medical Services System 

and the Prehospital Emergency Medical Care Personnel Act, Division 2.5 (commencing with 

Section 1797) of the Health and Safety Code. 

 

(o) Provide and maintain public airports and landing places for aerial traffic, in the same manner 

as an airport district formed pursuant to the California Airport District Act, Part 2 (commencing 

with Section 22001) of Division 9 of the Public Utilities Code. 

 

(p) Provide transportation services. 

 

(q) Abate graffiti. 

 

(r) Plan, design, construct, improve, maintain, and operate flood protection facilities.  A district 

shall not plan, design, construct, improve, maintain, or operate flood protection facilities within 

the boundaries of another special district that provides those facilities unless the other special 

district gives its written consent.  A district shall not plan, design, construct, improve, maintain, 

or operate flood protection facilities in unincorporated territory unless the board of supervisors 

gives its written consent.  A district shall not plan, design, construct, improve, maintain, or 

operate flood protection facilities within a city unless the city council gives its written consent. 

 

(s) Acquire, construct, improve, maintain, and operate community facilities, including, but not 

limited to, community centers, libraries, theaters, museums, cultural facilities, and child care 

facilities. 

 

(t) Abate weeds and rubbish pursuant to Part 5 (commencing Section 14875) of the Health and 

Safety Code.  For that purpose, the board of directors shall be deemed to be a “board of 

supervisors” and district employees shall be deemed to be the “persons” designated by Section 

14890 of the Health and Safety Code. 

 



(u) Acquire, construct, improve, maintain, and operate hydroelectric power generating facilities 

and transmission lines, consistent with the district's water supply and wastewater operations.  

The power generated shall be used for district purposes, or sold to a public utility or another 

public agency that generates, uses, or sells electrical power.  A district shall not acquire 

hydroelectric power generating facilities unless the facilities' owner agrees. 

 

(v) Acquire, construct, improve, maintain, and operate television translator facilities. 

 

(w) Remove snow from public streets, roads, easements, and rights-of-way.  A district may 

remove snow from public streets, roads, easements, and rights-of-way owned by another public 

agency, only with the written consent of that other public agency. 

 

(x) Provide animal control services pursuant to Section 30501 of the Food and Agricultural 

Code.  Whenever the term “board of supervisors,” “county,” “county clerk,” or “animal control 

officer” is used in Division 14 (commencing with Section 30501) of the Food and Agricultural 

Code, those terms shall also be deemed to include the board of directors of a district, a district, 

the general manager of the district, or the animal control officer of a district, respectively.  A 

district shall not provide animal control services in unincorporated territory unless the county 

board of supervisors gives its written consent.  A district shall not provide animal control 

services within a city unless the city council gives its written consent. 

 

(y) Control, abate, and eradicate pests, in the same manner as a pest abatement district, formed 

pursuant to Chapter 8 (commencing with Section 2800) of Division 3 of the Health and Safety 

Code.  A district's program to control, abate, or eradicate local pine bark beetle infestations shall 

be consistent with any required plan or program approved by the Department of Forestry and 

Fire Protection. 

 

(z) Construct, maintain, and operate mailboxes on a district's property or rights-of-way. 

 

(aa) Provide mail delivery service under contract to the United States Postal Service. 

 

(ab) Own, operate, improve, and maintain cemeteries and provide interment services, in the 

same manner as a public cemetery district, formed pursuant to the Public Cemetery District Law, 

Part 4 (commencing with Section 9000) of Division 8 of the Health and Safety Code. 

 

(ac) Finance the operations of area planning commissions formed pursuant to Section 65101. 

 

(ad) Finance the operations of municipal advisory councils formed pursuant to Section 31010. 

 

(ae) Acquire, own, improve, maintain, and operate land within or without the district for habitat 

mitigation or other environmental protection purposes to mitigate the effects of projects 

undertaken by the district. 

 

(af) If a private person or entity is unable or unwilling to deploy broadband service, construct, 

own, improve, maintain, and operate broadband facilities and to provide broadband services.  

For purposes of this section, broadband has the same meaning as in subdivision (a) of Section 



5830 of the Public Utilities Code.  The district shall first make a reasonable effort to identify a 

private person or entity willing to deploy service.  The authority granted by this subdivision 

shall expire when a private person or entity is ready, willing, and able to acquire, construct, 

improve, maintain, and operate broadband facilities and to provide broadband services, and to 

sell those services at a comparable cost and quality of service as provided by the district.  At that 

time, the district shall do one of the following:  

 

(1) Diligently transfer its title, ownership, maintenance, control, and operation of those 

broadband facilities and services at a fair market value to that private person or entity.  

 

(2) Lease the operation of those broadband facilities at a fair market value to that private person 

or entity. 

 


